THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR - 2017

CAST: Pete Benson, Victoria Brown, Ali Budge, Kelly Caffey, Evelyn Cantwell, Bentley Eldridge, Matt Eldridge, John Ellis, Isaac Ettobi, Gary Fetterplace, Garrett Guse, Jennifer Hodges, Chapple Langemack, Citori Leucht, Max Martina, Janette Oswald, Alex Sanso, Geoff Schmidt, George Shannon, Derek Villanueva

Violinist: Jenny Weaver

Director: Kristi Ann Jacobson       Production Manager: Deirdre Hadlock       Stage Manager: Ta’Mara Bale
Dialect Coaches: Ali Budge, Jenna Cass, Isaac Ettobi       Assistant Stage Manager: Isaac Ettobi
Master Carpenter: Justin Gelle       Dance/Fight Choreography: Lee Ann Hittenberger
Technical Director/Set Design: Alex King       Singing Coach: Lisa Mandelkorn       Costume Design: Janessa Styck
Assistant Technical Director: Patricia Patterson       Assistant Stage Manager: Miranda Ray
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